
  

 

 

 

Public File: Programs & Issues Report | Q2 2021 

 

MORNING JOYRIDE - ISSUES DISCUSSED & DAILY OFFERINGS 

 Daily Bible Devotional thought – 15 minutes per week 

 Testimonies from the community: how this radio station meets needs – 4 hours per week 

 Station promotes random acts of paying for stranger’s meal at restaurant – 5 minutes per week 

 Prayer requests and letters from listeners – 15 minutes per week 

 Help, Encouragement, Mental Health, General Updates - 3 hours 

 

 

REGULARLY SCHEDULED PROGRAMMING - 31.5 hours per month 

SHOW: On the Farm Radio 

AIRS: Daily; M-F (5:00 AM) 

RUN TIME: 40 minutes per month 

HOST(S): Jeff Ishee 

FOCUS: Current agricultural & farming; public issues and information to agricultural living.  

 

SHOW: JoyTime with Joy Greene 

AIRS: Daily; M-F (12:35 AM / 7:35 AM / 8:35 PM) 

RUN TIME: 60 minutes per month  

HOST(S): Joy Time 

FOCUS: Discusses ways to pursue joy in daily life & how to live a richer life according to Biblical 

standards. 

 



SHOW: Insights 

AIRS: Daily; M-F (1:35 AM / 1:35 PM) 

RUN TIME: 40 minutes per month 

HOST(S): Chuck Swindoll 

FOCUS: Daily teaching that offer Biblically-based solutions to everyday problems by encouraging 

listeners to handle issues such as marriage, personal growth, community involvement, and parenting in 

a constructive and edifying manner. 

 

SHOW: Minute For Your Minister 

AIRS: Daily; M-F (2:35 AM / 2:35 PM) 

RUN TIME: 40 minutes per month 

HOST(S): Energize Ministries 

FOCUS: Offers practical advice and action-items to uplift those who serve us in area churches, plus 

advice on how church goers can show appreciation and add value to the lives of their ministers, pastors, 

and clergy. 

 

SHOW: Upwords 

AIRS: Daily; M-F (3:35 AM / 4:40 PM / 9:35 PM) 

RUN TIME: 60 minutes per month 

HOST(S): Max Lucado 

FOCUS: – Daily teachings offering Biblical solutions to everyday problems; presents an optimistic 

approach for dealing with life choices that affect the individual and others we engage with on a daily 

basis. 

 

SHOW: ROUTE 66 

AIRS: Daily; M-F (5:35 AM / 7:35 PM) 

RUN TIME: 40 minutes per month 

HOST(S): David Jeremiah 

FOCUS: – Offering short inspirational moments designed to catch the attention of both secular and 

Christian audiences by providing encouragement, insight, and direction with God’s plan as the roadmap 

for our lives. 

 

 

 



 

 

SHOW: ThinkSpots 

AIRS: Daily; M-F (6:35 AM / 11:35 AM / 6:35 PM) 

RUN TIME: 60 minutes per month 

HOST(S): Steve Brown 

FOCUS: – Daily thoughts from seminary professor Steve Brown, offering practical advice for everyday life 

issues. 

 

SHOW: Lighten Up 

AIRS: Daily; M-F (8:35 AM) 

RUN TIME: 40 minutes per month 

HOST(S): Ken Davis 

FOCUS: – Offers encouragement  and advice on how to work through daily life issues—often times 

addressing harder issues—through the lens of faith and humor; Davis challenges listeners to grow in 

their spiritual and personal relationships and seeks to embrace family and those around our sphere of 

influence. 

 

SHOW: Daily Light 

AIRS: Daily; M-F (10:35 AM) 

RUN TIME: 20 minutes per month 

HOST(S): Anne Graham Lotz (daughter of Billy Graham) 

FOCUS: – Offers Biblical solutions to everyday problems as well as encouragement to listeners. 

 

SHOW: Teen Challenge 

AIRS: Daily; M-F (10:35 PM) 

RUN TIME: 20 minutes per month 

HOST(S): Public Service Programming 

FOCUS: – Offers help for drug abuse and addiction. This non-profit is nationwide and provides 

testimonials on how real change can happen for users. 

 

 

 



 

SHOW: Power Point 

AIRS: Daily; M-F (12:05 PM) / Sat. (11:05 PM) 

RUN TIME: 3 hours per week 

HOST(S): Pastor Jack Graham 

FOCUS: – Teaches from The Bible; applies teaching in detail to daily living from a Biblical worldview. 

 

SHOW: Turning Point 

AIRS: Daily; M-F (12:35 PM) / Sat. (11:34 PM) 

RUN TIME: 3 hours per week 

HOST(S): Pastor David Jeremiah 

FOCUS: – Teaches Biblical principles and challenge listeners to engage in Christian service to others. 

 

SHOW: Encouragement Café (Short-form) 

AIRS: Daily; M-F (9:35 AM / 5:35 PM / 11:35 PM) 

RUN TIME: 66 minutes per month 

FOCUS: This segments deliver advice for women on relatable issues from a Biblical worldview. 

==================================== 

SHOW: Encouragement Café (Long-form) 

AIRS: Saturdays @ 8 PM | Sundays @ 1 PM 

RUN TIME: 25:00 per show; 50 minutes per week 

FOCUS: This show explores women’s issues, experiences, and life-relevant topics through a 

contemporary Biblical perspective. (See Next Page) 
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ENCOURAGEMENT CAFÉ – Women’s Issues Forum 

_________________________֍_________________________ 

 

֍ APRIL 

DATE: APRIL 3 & 4, 2021 

TITLE: Faith When We Are Faithless 

HOST(S): Luann Prater & Allison Harrison 

TOPIC: The faithfulness of God is on display as Luann and Allison recall personal stories of God showing 

up in their past and even as Allison faced recent loss. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

DATE: APRIL 10 & 11, 2021 

TITLE: Rattled in the Right Ways 

HOST(S): Luann Prater & Rachel Olsen 

TOPIC: Life can often throw us curve balls - events and experiences that we just don’t see coming. These 

things can often rattle us and rock our world. Suppose, however, that we became rattled in a positive 

way? What are the things that grab our attention and set us moving? Join Luann and Rachel as we share 

in these experiences together. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

DATE: APRIL 17 & 18, 2021 

TITLE: Out of the Blue 

HOST(S): Theresa Mills & Pete Dechat* (Special Guest) 

TOPIC: While living with his family in Florida, Pete Dechat was startled by the sound of a loud crash. An 

airplane had crashed into his neighbor's home, and the engine's fuel tank had exploded into his own 

home. Pete Dechat went back into the home to rescue his daughter; he was not successful and his 

efforts resulted in 96% of his body being burned. He would spend the next few months in a coma. Join 

guest host Theresa Mills as she shares the story of Pete Dechat - a story of healing and discovery. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
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_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

DATE: APRIL 24 & 25, 2021 

TITLE: God’s Call 

HOST(S): Luann Prater & Matthew Sink* (Special Guest) 

TOPIC: Sometimes God opens doors and other times we break them down, because we WANT it to be 

God’s call on our life. After all, He wants to give me the desires of my heart, right? What about when 

God opens a door and it’s not the door we wanted… well then God is obviously a man, because He is 

reading my signals all wrong, right? Pull up a chair as Luann Prater and Matthew Sink talk about God’s 

call for our lives and how we can live it out… even when it’s not exactly the way we planned it. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

֍ MAY 

DATE: May 1 & 2, 2021 

TITLE: Jarring Conversations 

HOST(S): Luann Prater & Rachel Olsen 

TOPIC: If we were to take a moment, we would realize that not everyone sees things the same way. We 

all come from different backgrounds and different creeds; yet, how do we interact with others in light of 

our differences? Join Luann and Rachel at the Cafe as we discuss those "Jarring Conversations" with 

others. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

DATE: May 8 & 9, 2021 

TITLE: Kiwi or Carrot 

HOST(S): Luann Prater & Rachel Olsen 

TOPIC: Think about the analogy between kiwis and carrots. If you slice open a kiwi, you'll find that the 

color and texture is different from what might be on the outside. On the other hand, if you were to slice 

open a carrot, you find that it is the same on the inside as it is on the outside. This same analogy holds 

true with our own lives. How do people see us? Are we the same on the inside as we are on the outside? 

Which are you - a kiwi or a carrot? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

DATE: May 15 & 16, 2021 

TITLE: Don’t Play the Fool 

HOST(S): Luann Prater & Rachel Olsen 

TOPIC: How can you tell if the decision you’re making or the course you’re taking is going to work out 

well, or be a bust? Where can we turn for wise counsel? Rachel and Luann discuss some foolish 

decisions they have made and how we can make wiser choices. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 



_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

DATE: May 22 & 23, 2021 

TITLE: Easy Hospitality 

HOST(S): Luann Prater & Rachel Olsen 

TOPIC: Does the idea of hosting a get-together send you into a stressed out cleaning frenzy? We get it, 

however hospitality doesn't have to be complicated. Today Luann and Rachel discuss ways to simplify, 

relax and enjoy opening our homes to others. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

DATE: May 29 & 30, 2021 

TITLE: Get Off The Couch 

HOST(S): Luann Prater & Rachel Olsen 

TOPIC: Get off the Couch, Buy the Tickets, Share Life - Do you ever wish life was more fun? That you had 

more friends? Or that your relationships ran deeper? The solution might just be getting off the couch 

and into the game. Rachel and Luann talk about how to connect with and do life with others in 

meaningful ways. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

֍ JUNE 

DATE: June 5 & 6, 2021 

TITLE: The Never-Ending List 

HOST(S): Luann Prater & Rachel Olsen 

TOPIC: Got more things on your plate than you have time for? Having trouble focusing, and feeling guilty 

about it? Yep. Rachel and Luann talk about getting stuff done without overwhelming ourselves. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

DATE: June 12 & 13, 2021 

TITLE: Becoming a Satisficer 

HOST(S): Luann Prater & Rachel Olsen 

TOPIC: Do you get overwhelmed with the number of items on your schedule, or the number of decisions 

you need to make? Find it hard to know which is the right choice? Worried you’ll regret your decision? 

Listen in as Rachel and Luann discuss this, and find out how to become a “satisficer.” 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
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_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

DATE: June 19 & 20, 2021 

TITLE: When You Can’t Find Your Mustard Seed 

HOST(S): Luann Prater & Rachel Olsen 

TOPIC: Sometimes big problems feel like they require big faith and yet in the face of a big problem it can 

be hard to muster event a little. Luann and Rachel talk about facing problems of faith. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

DATE: June 26 & 27, 2021 

TITLE: Don’t Play the Fool 

HOST(S): Luann Prater & Rachel Olsen 

TOPIC: “I’ll stop procrastinating tomorrow.” How many times have we said those words? Maybe it’s 

calling on someone or doing something that you’ve put off time and again. Luann and Rachel talk about 

how to get it in gear and take action. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
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COMMUNITY MATTERS – Grassroots Interviews & Community Resourcing 

SHOW: Joy FM’s “Community Matters” 

AIRS: Saturdays and/or Sunday’s @ 6 AM 

RUN TIME: 15 minutes per airing; 5.5 hours total 

FOCUS: Offers interviews, news, and information about community-related topics, issues, offerings and 

services. 

_________________________֍_________________________ 

 

֍ APRIL 

DATE: APRIL 3, 2021 

GUEST: Grace Mills 

HOST(S): Luann Prater  

TOPIC: College Today – An in-depth discussion on what today’s college students are facing. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

DATE: APRIL 10, 2021 

GUEST: Gabe Duncan 

HOST(S): Luann Prater  

TOPIC: Young Families – An interview that explores the challenges of fatherhood, parenthood, and what 

it means to be a parent in a working family. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

DATE: APRIL 17, 2021 

GUEST: Lon Mortz 

HOST(S): Luann Prater  

TOPIC: One Person Matters – A deeply personal interview about the power of kindness and the need for 

human connection. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

DATE: APRIL 24, 2021 

GUEST: Randy Lender 

HOST(S): Luann Prater  

TOPIC: Home Groups  – A discussion about weekly home groups such as “Leave It Better” that build 

community outside of church. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 



֍ MAY 

DATE: May 1, 2021 

GUEST: Randy Johnson 

HOST(S): Luann Prater  

TOPIC: God’s Pit Crew Pt. 1 – A behind the scenes look at disaster relief and what it means to those 

areas hit by hurricanes, flooding, and other disasters. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

DATE: May 8, 2021 

GUEST: Randy Johnson 

HOST(S): Luann Prater  

TOPIC: God’s Pit Crew Pt. 2 – Disaster strikes when we least expect it…a continued behind the scenes 

look at disaster relief and what it means to those areas hit by hurricanes, flooding, and other disasters. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

DATE: May 15 & 16, 2021 

GUEST: Rick Olsen 

HOST(S): Luann Prater  

TOPIC:  Train Up a Child – UNC-Wilmington Professor, Rick Olson offers advice on raising children in a 

modern world. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

DATE: May 22 & 23, 2021 

GUEST: Tim LeBeaus 

HOST(S): Luann Prater  

TOPIC: LeBeaus – One man’s experience that showed him the power of faith and how God uses others 

for good. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

DATE: May 29 & 30, 2021 

GUEST: Grace Mills 

HOST(S): Luann Prater  

TOPIC: College Today – An in-depth discussion on what today’s college students are facing. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
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_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

֍ JUNE 

DATE: June 5, 2021 

GUEST: Sonny’s Ministries (Darlene) 

HOST(S): Luann Prater  

TOPIC: Sonny’s Ministries – Luann interviews the founder of Sonny’s Ministries, a ministry that helps 

ministries that aid the homeless liquidate unusable donations to the benefit of the ministry and the 

community. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

DATE: June 12 & 13, 2021 

GUEST: Brenda Page 

HOST(S): Luann Prater  

TOPIC: Brenda Page – A discussion about opportunity and flexibility; how one women took the challenge 

of homelessness to the streets and created a mobile Sunday School for displaced children.  

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

DATE: June 19 & 20, 2021 (Aired once on June 19; twice on June 20) 

GUEST(S): Bill McKinnsey & Matthew Sink 

HOST(S): Luann Prater  

TOPIC: Passing the Torch Pt. 1 – An honest discussion about how community leaders and influencers 

must have a succession strategy for their organizations. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

DATE: June 26 & 27, 2021 (Aired twice per day) 

GUEST(S): Bill McKinnsey & Matthew Sink 

HOST(S): Luann Prater  

TOPIC: Passing the Torch Pt. 2 – Continued…An honest discussion about how community leaders and 

influencers must have a succession strategy for their organizations. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
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